Portland June 15th 1861

My dear George,

I have been a number of the Captains belonging to the 5th Regiment, and find that nearly all of them were for some of their company going into camps or made out wrong. I write once more to ask all the Officers today, and tell five directions about the name of making out all their bills.

I had a letter from the Secretary to-day which I am glad to hear of the number of men coming across. I understand that there has been many changes, and that no new officers are employed.
everything with Min. I have ordered that nothing be delivered until the company shall have inward and outward fruit.

Col. Hemphrey Coxe's y 2

and Jeth. T. Hollworth's paper have been sent to me as suitable person to purchase tomes. I can recommend both.

As regards going to Washington, I have the matter under consideration, do not desire to go, if it likely to any increase your care. None will purchase Santa Fe.

Your Hotel Bell & Stowe.

P.S. Please telegraph about the other coats, if you desire it.